. Experimental design. Invertebrate mortality and body conditions were assessed depending on the availability or not of surface OM (S+ and S-respectively), whereas microbial decomposition and OM consumption were assessed depending on location in 3 categories: surface discs with buried discs present (Sb), buried discs with surface discs present (Bs) and buried discs without surface discs (BN). S-is equal to BN, but S+ involves both Bs and Sb (are together in the same beaker), as decomposition rates and invertebrate consumption rates were measured separately for surface (Sb) and buried (Bs) discs on S+ treatments. A+, means treatments with aeration; A-, treatments with no aeration; F, treatments with fine sediment and C, treatments with coarse sediment. The same experimental design (n = 40) was repeated for bakers with and without invertebrates (n = 40 + 40).
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